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REPORT ON ZINC PR0PERTY
LOCATED ON

BLUE MOUNTAIN, IN MOFFAT COTlliTY,COLORADO.

LOCATION:
For as many as 30 years the presence of mineral de-

posits have been kno~~ to exist on Blue Mountain, which is
located in the northwestern part of Colorado, Moffat County,
about 70 miles wes t of the town of Crai g, the present terminus
of the Moffat Railroad: the north side of Flue Mountain being
the south side of what is kn~wnas Bear or Yarr.paRiver Canon.

The early prospecting was done in a most haphazard
way and wha"ever discoveries were made may be considered accidental
rather than "he resul" of any careful exawination of the condi-
tions necessary to deposi t ion of val uarLe ore depos its. This
work indicates "hat the early prospector had no clear idea of the
bear ing the geolog ical at ruct.ure might have upon the relection of
a favorable location.

All prospecting work in this locality has been done
wi"h "he view of finding gold or copper ores for zinc was not,
unt il recentl y, a desirable me tal and prospectors kept clear of
zinc showings. Zinc in commercial quanti ties was not known to
exist in this district until about three years ago.

The locality is reached by the Denver and Salt Lake
Railroad (Moffat Road) to Craig and from there by an automobile
road along the Be'lr River and Blue Mountain.
AREA:

These claims are on Blue Moun"ain extending westward
from Bear Valley, a dis"ance of. about 16 miles to what is known
as Hell Canyon.
TI TLE:

Title is by Locators' Title under the U.Il. Mining Llltws.
TOPOGRAPHY:----

The north slope of Blue Mountain is very steep, vary-
ing in elevation from about 8500 feet at the summi tto about
5600 feet at the river bed in a distance of about three miles.
The top of the mountain is rolling and covered with sage brush.
There are numerous ways and gulches cutting the surface.
GEOLOGY:

No reports on this district have been issued by the
U.S. Geological Surveyor by the Colorado State Geological Survey.
The formation is in the Paleozoic sedimentary rocks and by re-
ferring to the horizontal and cross section plates shown on map
herewith it is seen that the ore passes through the full length
of these claims and shows a thickness of from 100 to over 200
feet. It is partly covered by wash in places but is unctoubted-
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ly continuous and of regular thickness. At each point where the
work has been done on these claims zinc ore has been developed.
This ore bearing zone is over-laid by a red hematite of iron of
from 10 to over 50 feet in thickness with the Pennsylvania or
Dolomite lime rock above to the summit .. The ore beds are under-
laid by "he Ladore Shales and the Dintah Quartzite.
ORE:

The ore is a Zinc Oxide or Carbonate wi th some Silicate
Oxide. It is chiefly Smithsonite, Hydro Zincite and Calarrine.
Azurite (Copper Carbonate) occurs in common association. Indica-
tions of SUlphides with depth occur by reason of the presence
of lead and silver sulphides in portions of the workings.

At the lower extremi ty of the Carboniferous Limestones
near their contact with the Algonkian or Dintah Quartzites the
rrassive lime beds are decomposed or taken up in solution by the
ascending waters and the metals held in solution are in turn
precipi tated in their stead, so the Zinc, Copper and Iron which
are found so abundantly here are replacement ore bodies and water
concentrates.
DEVELOPMENT:

Three tunnels, one 50 feet, one about SO feet and one
about 150 feet show the nature of the deposits, and in addition
to these tunnels numerous cuts and openings on the outcrop show
ore in good quantities.
ASSAYS:---_.

MrolY samples have been tested both by analyses and
assays for individual metals: Gold, Silver, Lead, Copper and
Zinc are found besides Iron. Zinc predominates and this property
is considered as Zinc alone in this Report.

A general averag,e sample from the breast and along
the walls of the long tunnel gave better than S% zinc, and 60%
of this sample was in gangue that was known contained no value
but it was desired to sample everything. At the same time a
sample was taken f~om the ore body and the general average in
the face of the tunnel in ore was over 40% zinc, while 26% or
better of this face would average over 60% zinc.
TONNAGE:

Zinc unquestionably impregnates the entire zone and in
many places no doubt will be found of a high percentage. There
is no doubt that a much greater tonnage will be found by de-
velopment than could safely be estimated at this time.

The surface of this outcrop for a distance of some
fifteen miles in length is cut by draws and gulches in many
places for a distance of more than 2000 feet back from the face,
thus exposing this ore on three sides.

Estimating five hundred (500) feet in depth on the dip
of the vein and ten (10) feet in thickness for the fifteen miles
in length would give 19,800,000 tons.

Hydro-Electric Power can be had to operate 20 or more
mines along the deposit. With each mine producing 250 tons daily,
or a total of 5,000 tons daily for 300 working days per year wouldgive a yearly output of 1,500,000 tons, which would ~ndicate a
life of thirteen (13) years for this property.
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pounds
easily
pounds

On the basis of 19,800,000 tons, or 3~?600,000,000
of cnude ore runnin~ but ten percent (10%1, and it may
average twenty percent (20%) there would be 3,960,000,000
of zinc metal or spelter.

The present quotation of zinc or spelter is around
8 to 10 cents per pound: the normal price is about five cents.
Considerin~ the normal price of zinc at 5 cents and allowing a
cost of 3 cents to cover mining, reducing and marketing leaves
a 2 cent margin o~ this tonnage, or a profit of seventy nine
million dollars ($79,200,000) in thirteen years. .

These figures are staggering, but the estimated thick-
ness of cen feet is less than one-twentieth of the exposed face
of the ore zone, and the estimated depth 'on the dip, of five
hundred feet is less than one-quarter of the depth shown in the
deep ravines and gulches that cut back into the mountain expos-
ing the contour of the deposit.

This Zinc can be mined and reduced to Zinc Oxide and
used for paints and kindred purposes, or it can be reduced to
spelter and sold as such, thus giving two marketable products.
IRON:

OPenings have been made upon the Iron cap which covers
the ore, which show the Iron to be from 10 to over 50 feet in
thickness.

This deposit alone is worthy of consideration for its
future value. It is a red hematite, and, so far as the present
workings show, is continuous in depth and will develop into
great commercial value.
COST OF MINING AND MILLING:

Mining and Milling costs are details that will come
up and assume factors of importance according to the magnitude
of the plant. The Co10raao School of Mines, at Golden, has
worked out a system and formula that is called the "Dry Chlorina-
tion Process": later this was developed and is now patented
under the name of the "MALM PROCESS" by John C. Malm, of Denver.
Ores of the kind reported upon herein can be reduced to their
metallic zinc bane at a cost of about ten dollars (¥10.00) per
ton for 20% ore, and the mining cost should not exceed one dollar
($1.00). Cost of transporting to market of the metal would prob-
ably be the greatest char~e, but should not exceed one-half cent
per pound.

All of the ore can be removed by tunnels and stoping
ground can be quickly reached.
ROADS:

It will be necessary to repair the present wagon road
and extend it so as to get supplies. The present road to this
property can be put in shape so that reasonable loads of supplies
can be delivered for four thousand dollars ($4,000) t~ five
thousand dollars ($5,000): this work would enable a passenger
automobile to go right to the camp. The hauling of supplies
would be by the use of a freight truck and teams in winter at a
reasonable cost which is taken into consideration in the above
estimates.
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CAMP E9,TJIEMENT:

Cabins and furnishings for the housing of men and
supplies should be built at a suitable place near each mine at
a cost of approximately one thousand dollars ($1,000) for each
camp.
POWER DEVELOPMENT:

Since this depoait parallels the Bear River and is
only from two to four miles from the River Bottom, an extensive
water supplY,can be had at a reasonable cost and electricity de-
veloped for use in all mining, hauling and treatment·operations.

Attached hereto is a report made by Mr. W. P. Finley,
a reliable Civil and Irrigation Engineer, which is self-explanatory.
TRANSPORTATION:

The Denver and Salt Lake Railroad (Moffat Road) is now
in operation to craig and is projected to Salt Lake: this line
has a survey down the Pear River, and also a seccnd survey south
of Blue Mountain. The latter line, if built, would traverse a
country which would give practically no tonnage for a distance of
sixty miles: on the other hand, should the line be built down
the Bear River it would parallel this zinc deposit for a distance
of some fifteen miles. If this wer~ done the transportation of
this ore could be handled from any point along this outcropping
to the railroad by an aerial tram at a nominal cost.
TIMBER:----

Timber can be had near the Utah Line from the west end
of Blue Mouncain, a distance of about 10 miles from this property
and a reasonable acreage of timber land can be secured.
WATER:----

The different water holes and springs adjacent are being
filed upon so as to have water for domestic and mining purposes.
CLIMATE:

The location of this property, about 125 miles west of
the Continental Divide and at a reasonable elevation, makes ita
desirable proposition as to climate, and very little trouble will
be experienced in carrying on operations throughout the entire year .

.CONCLUSIONS:-------
In view of the great extent of this property, as shown

by its exposed face and the ravines and gulches which run back
into the mountains for an apTlroximate distance of 2000 feet dis-
closing the ore body, and other desirable features mentioned,
this property can be and is recommended to the attention of any
one desirous of acquiring a big property: and it is further be-
lieved thac the limited development work already done, together
with the virtual expose on three sides, would warrant zinc opera-
tors making. a thorough and exhaus tive invest igation by experts
thoroughly familiar with zinc, and western conditions, and skilled,
also in geology, mineralogy and metallurgy.

Vernal, Utah.
October 13, 1917.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed) J. H. Ratcliff.



POWER POSSIBILITIES
IN OONNECTION WITH ZINO PROPERTY

ON BLUE MOUNTAIN.

On September 7, 191., Mr. John Lowry, my assistant, andI made a ~rip from the Zlnc Oamp on Blue Mountain to the
bottom of the Be~r River Oanon at a point about four milesnorth of the rroperty. At that time, which is a season of
very low water for the Bear River, I found that i. was dis-charging about lEO cubic feet per second . This is about aslow as the River ever gets at this point; the dischargevarying from about 150 cubic feet per seoond at extreme lowwater stage to 80,000 cuhic feet per second during the flood
stage which occurs in May and June.

Bear River Oanon is about 40 milas long from Lily Parkto the junction of the Bear River and Gr~en River. Belowthis junction the Oanon extends about fifteen mi13s, makinga total of over fifty miles of Oanon west of Lily Park ..There is a good power site at the point where we desce~ded
to the River, which point is about 4 miles from the Mines.

The Canon has quite a heavy fall, but I oannot state at
this time just how much, as surveys have not yet been madeto d~termine same. However, it will not be dirfioult to
develop a fall of 100 feet. Ther3fore, allowing a 100 footfall and a minimum discharge of 150 oubic feet per secondand an efficiency of 75% you could develop 1278 borse power.
There is no question but what it is feasible to build ahydro-eleotric power plant within a few miles of the Vines,
and use only the direct flow which will develop over 1000HP and this can be inore3.sedto any desirable amount byutilizing more he~d and providing storage so as to incre3.se
the discharge during loW water stagGs.

Excellent reservoir sitee are available in Be3.rRiver atLily Park and Oross Mountain, 15 and 25 m1138 respeotively
distant from the Min~s, whereby storage oan be provided todevelop at least 50,000 HP should oonditions ever 3ustify
such extensive development, and the same can be said ofCreen River at Brown's Park and Ladore Oanon, which joins
the Bear River about 16 miles west of the Mines on BlueUo~ntain at a point known as Patls Hole: so the possibilities
for Hydro eleotric power development are excellent and almost
unlimi ted.

Besideethe possibilities for hydro-electric power de-velop.ent, prospects are good for a large oil and gas develop-
ment in the Uintah Basin about 26 to 60 miles south and wstof the Mi~JS and quite exte~sive ooal measure exist about
30 miles south west of the mines.

Oonsidering the faots stated above, the prospects forpower dev~lopment at a reasonable price to operate the Mines,
Mills and Trams are very favorable.

(Signed) ~. r. Finley,
Civil Engineer.

September 30, 1914.


